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that Mr. Patterson has continued THE NEWS OF THE WEEK H, Kogers, the Standard Oil mag- ABOUT; 'ELECTION 'LAW FORAKER AMENDMENT
nate, shall be compelled, tOr.a.n-swto live up to the present time in
v. ii
safety on the extreme lorder of
the questions which ' he refused
by
civilization,
hostile
to answer in the 'Mrssotiri Points
surrounded
ConJened and Classified frota Preto
,Th$ Socorro Bullion of 20 Years
That Ha vé Bfen ' Mora or Passed iu the Senate by the Sur;íJ ,
A
oil hearing, ,
Indians, but such wonder ceases
J
for
the"
TJiipatehea
Benefit of
'Agd'Tfclls fThrilling Exper-rXess: Mooted Eiplalned bY'a
prising Vote of 42 to' 29 "
when we reflect on the terror
Richard A. McCurdy. iwrnwir
J
K;
which he has inspired among
president of the Mutual Life In- ,1ÍÍ
Bilay, Reader fi;
:r.J,ióncÓH iu Life of
itítÚrity;
" '
Yesterday.
. a. ... .'.
surance company, before, sailing
them. In. fact onlv a short time

county
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IN YEAR

ago, a visitor to the reservation
was informed that they had vowed never to have any intercourse
or relations with Tejano ISarton,
either in peace or in war. The
above incidents in the life of Mr.
Patterson are not the onlv ones
in which he took a prominent
part in the contest in this territory lietween civilization and order against the savage rule of
slaughter and barbarism; and we
hope on some future occasion to
give our readers further interesting facts in relation to his career

1866

Blqudtturaty Aparbée and Navajos
llísturb Xarly 8ttlera of Socorro
ounty in ' Pwnctifiil Purauita..

iV.aeir

AH

4KMISTICK.

reouest was granted'; an
afmistice was declared, and thirty
Ijmians at a signal, advanced
riesnj the town, where ' they were
tfcet'hy a number of the people.
Bui i to prevent any treachery.
Mr. Patterson and others were
stationed in the village, ready at
f
the first symptoms of breach
faith to open fire upon the reds.
Fortunately' there was no need
Mr. Mon-toy- a
'fór'thU precaution.
purchased his son from bondage for a lolt of cotton cloth and
ten bushels of wheat. Trading
i'ómtnenced briskly enough but it
was evidently protracted far beyond the time required. Finally
and reluctantly they retired to the
hosom uf their friends on the surrounding heights. f
r :jr
THIEVKKV.
""The next day Mr. Patterson
discovered to his sorrow too late
the cause which prompted the reds
t protract their commercial ventures of the ' preceding dav, ffr
upon visiting his corn field he
found that $800 worth of corn,
all shucked and in piles ready for
transportation to his crib, had
been, carried oil to the last ear,
iwhile the Indians were diverting
the attentiou of people from their
real intentions. It struck our re-- 1
porter that while there is no
doubt that he gave the Indians
a
his rifle,,
"that in a business sense the redskins, were too much for him.
Some days afterwards he recover-,e- d
some of the corn which had
been,cached .in the neighboring
but we regret to say
, tba.Mhe most of his crop went to
.the Apache wigwam to make
atoli to cheer up the papoose and
Jie devoted squaw, and to enthuse
and exhilarate the warrior bold.
- MORK IILOODSH1-1The armistice made upon this
occasion was the first step which
led to peace-- , and to placing the
Apaches on the Tulerosa reservation, where they remained tin-tthe fall of the sear 17, when
they were removed to the Warm
Springs, reservation.
Here they
ve re; peat a ble and contented, until the1 United States government,
against the. protestations of Vic- torio and his people, compelled
tthem to vacate their pleasant and
satisfactory home to abide in the
San Carlos reservation, In retaliation, as soon as the opportunity
presented itself, Victorio and his
friends, now veritable demons,
put on their paint and took to the
war path; and the blunders of the
government have cost the people
this, territory the sacrifice of
$00 men, women and children,
.and; is morally responsible for
every drop of blood which has
been shed by the Indians since,
tit .would be but an act of justice
to indemnify the families of those
who have suffered, and the own- rfs of property which has been
destroyed by these rabid red
j
and assassins. , ..
.
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MEETING.

Secretary W. P SanderH Urua tba
Advantage of a Full Attnt
ano of Stockman.
Notice is. hereby given, and
the attentiou of every stock owner in New Mexico rcpectfullv
called to the fact, that the Regular
Annual Convention of the Cattle

:It.ithe opinion of Mr. Patterson that there is but one solution
to the Indian question, and that
."Is, to dismount and disarm the
'
entire triU? of San Carlos Indians,
and remove them all to the.
.Territory, .We. agree with'
- this view, except that
we think
Boston is a better place for these
demons in huuiun form. There
they will find a congenial element
to welcome them; and while it is
' a difficult fjuestion to decida,
"Apache will be benefited,
Fe
thr- - average IJos- lonian win not, sniier by uie cou- taUWe" te for Boston, lor
the Apaches would be not less
thari 2,500 raíles' from their pre- nt base of operations, and iti
fQud give:. t bet:- - rrdDtiersiuan's
trr'inhling4 wife ni!'" children an
oppoxtunity "tor1 breathe i,od
in peace rfd safety.
In-di- an
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For Sale.
About 2,800 wethers, mostly
three year olds, twelve months
wool,, at $5.00 per head; alout
half of them fat, mutton now..
Are now. about ninety miles
north wet óf Magdalena,, , New
Mexico, ..moving east,,n ,.,.c v
k we U
Rc.ívTepce - lí;cker-BU- c
I

of location.
' Write J. II. Nations. Kl Paso,
,

Texas.

making Oklahoma tint Indian Territory one mate and New
Mexico and Arizona
are
CITY IMPROVEMENT

-

Cum-mitta-

The following communication
has been received at the Chieftain office:
To the Chieftain:
At the regular meeting of the
Socorro City Improvement Association last night, Mrs. C. T.
firown, the president, announced
the appointment of the following
committees: On Memlership
MesdainesW. E. Martin. W. I.
Hammcl, and Elfego Baca, and
Mr. Aniceto C. Abeytia; on Finance J. E. Smith and
J. E. (íriffith and C. T.
lirown; on Park L. E. Kittrell;
on Streets and Sidewalks P. J.
Savage; on School Buildings and
Grounds Mrs. J. II.. Hilton; on
Health and Drainage Prof. O.
R. Smith; on Tradev-J- .
.'
J.
Mes-dam-

es

:

Lee-son-

All members are "requested to
pay their dues for 1VU6.
Mhs. CT. Bkown,

.

Mrs.

President.

E. Martin,
Secretary,

NV.
i

;i

.
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PRESBYTERlTFcRci'IOTES;
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Itema of Intaraat to Which Church-goerShould Oiva Care,
ful Atiwntloa.

j., jq ití
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le the usual service

There will
tomorrow at

a.m. and 8 p.mr
The annual congregational
meeting is announced tor the 18th
instant at 8 p.m. Two trustees
will be elected for the term . of
three years.
The board of trustees announce
a meeting for the 18th at 4 p.m.
At a recent meeting of the
Bible School, officers for the neit
ensuing year were elected as follows: Superintendent, Mrs. Her-ricAssistant Superintendent,
Mrs.' Kutzner; Secretary ' and
Treasurer, Mrs. J. Lee Terry.
The School is in very good condition and the work is progressing. With this, good staff of officers it is hoped, that the work
will be carried on successfully
during the summer, ..
The sacrament of the lord's
Supper will be observed at the
morning service a week from tomorrow, the 18th instant,
Topics for tomorrow's service.:
Morning, "The Meaning of Sorevening,
row and Trouble;"
"Why tiod Cannot Forgive Without Kepentance."
11

k;

Notlca.

U. S. Land Orrtcif; '
Las Cruces, N. M., March 9, 1W6-- .
Notice is hereby given that the
.

following township plats have
been this day filed in this ofiicf,-anthe same will be open for ap
plications on and after April 18,
'

'

1906:

-

'

!

;

Tp. 3 Sthn. Kge. 2 East, and
Fractional Tp. 4 South Kgea I
West. N. M, P. M.
i

Erc.KNK

Van Pattcx,

Register.
Hknkv I). Bowman,
Receiver,"
Blda WanUd.
'"

'
Notice is hereby given that I
will receive bids'' until 'Sátüfd'áy
evening; March
for the drillwelRirliious-TOiíLfee- t
ing of a
deep on i'hr túeuualbóht
Í wo; miles west of fvSWTPiuh jtf

2;

au-lnc- h'

a

.-1

-,-

-

and all bids.
A

.

Fresh fruit in season at Wink

ASSOCIATION

At Maatiny Ykiuraday Night
Wara Appointed
for Ifet Year.

,
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been ' wondered at lers
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Magdalena for particulars

Uter uid:

"The bill has just paied the

,

.
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by a vote of 42 to
A bulletin of an hour

.

For further . Information address the Secretary, Magdalena,

Co,

.

,

Tpj: ICxucrrivK Coumittrk.

N. Méx.

I
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benefited,

Yours for success..
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press bulletin
at
said: "The Foraker amendment has parsed the senate
A

to-add-

should have a kind of jollification meeting, and figure what
n
our profits will le. Beyond
we can all stand the nominal expense attached to the trip,
for one day, if for no other reason than helping establish set
prices for the season, as it is safe,
to say that the Association stuff
will Ite among the very first to
sell, and others will not Ite likely
to ask either more or less than
remain
we get. Should you
away, and miss the opportunity
of doing a good stroke of business, of some kind, you will
"kick yourself" for the rest of
' .
the year.The citizens of San Marcial
have promised to take the best of
care of their guests, and we are
certain that they will make this
promise good.
We have strong hopes thai our
Governor. Herbert J. Hagerman.'
will Ik pleased to honor us with
his presence,' and thereby show
his interest in (he live stock in- dustry, which is one of the lead-- !
ing industries of our territory.
We hope to meet you, one and
all, on "Association Day" and
guarantee ' to esiend the hand
of good fellowship to all alike.
,
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anti-forei-

-

most

.

250-pou-

i

stockman should take advantage
of this opportunity.' ','which comes
only once, a year, ' to help hit1
fellowstockmen in- determining
upon prices that will be right,
both to purchaser and vender.
It is safe to say that ' all the
representative cattle and horsemen in the southwest, and many
from Kansas and Colorado, and
other sections, will lie in attendance. With the certainty of a
record breaking season established, it only looks reasonable that
are
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liTHU UNLV'HOLI'TION.

es,

to-th-e
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post-offic-

.,

son.
It is intended to have all prospective cattle and horse buyers
present, to give lotli parties the
rare opportunity of buying or
selling, where one can meet the
liest possible advantage. Cattlemen, .at present, i are uudecided;
as to the prices" steers will command this season; this--- is "one of
the reasons which make this the
most important ' meeting of the
year, and every wide awake

we,

OUT

3 o'clock

i

for-mal-

"Association Day'and exchange
greetings and ideas for the sea-

il

'

:

j

All stockmen are cordially invited to ineet with us on the
date, which will be known as

.

ARIZONA

4

and Horse Protective Association of Central New Mexico will
be held at Van Marcial, New
Mexico, on Thursdav, March 22.

.
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By the CMae Vota of 87 to 85 ThM
Two TaiTitoria Ara
i ludd
from Bill.

,
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CATTLE ASSOCIATION

NEW MEXICO

!

;

ur

.

'

-

-

in New Mexico.

terrible--lesson-wit- h

I

üTr

-i-

.

foot-hill-

for r aris a few days ago, entered
"
into a written undertaking with recárding!
elections
District Attorney Jerome to re'.-.i
v,At"
''yif'Tj
i.,
turn to this country at anv. time
Bueb Thing--.
Every ItUlUfnt his presence is desired.,
: Allowed
NO
to
I
Hun
Candidate
,,. ; ;
.
Citiz.n f Nw Mie Ought i
for Office EK(pt undr ;
.: At Caldwell, Idaho, the grand
"jury" has returned indictments
to Know..! .i a
Colora. '
True
,
t '.'A
against all the men held i'harged
.,:.!,:.)
.:.!(
5:v i'J
with complicity in the murder of
.T ! :.' ,!;,
The Chieftain preséntsihé news Governor Steunenlierg.- It is- exThe following' synopsis of the
of the week condensed and clarif- pected that it will lie shown th.--t
election , law is conterritorial
ied al follows: .
v
the Western Federation of ' M- densed from a recent article in
;;
iners was implicated in this and the Santa Fe' Nfw: Mexican :
komkion. , .:
'
The' first paragráph ' provides
' A wholesale bomb factory was other crimes.
'
'
'
that it is Viulawful for candidates
captured in St. Petersburg TuesTBKKtTOMtAl.;
''
.
day.
named. by one. political conven.
' Las Vegas is to have two
'
tion, to, be. named by another.
The Philippine h'ailroad cotu-par
has been organized with h
Union county is to have a Hun- The 'names of the candidates
nominated by any political concapital of SS.OOO.fHML1
garian colony.
must be-- filed with the
vention
A cyclone' and tidal wave, kwept
K. V. Hopkins has been 'reap-clerk of the county who
probate
over the Sixiet.v Islands in the, pointed postmaster at Albu.iier-- i
alone has. the authority to have
t
southern Pacific February 7 and lité. ,:. .....(.
' ' .
printed.. .The act does
S drowning lfl.Ortft people.
,
Otero will:, sail ballots
.prohibit
not
scratch ing of aiiy
King Alfonso of Spain has
from New York City on the 5th
asked King Kdward ; for of April for a three months' tour ticket, hovvevef. eitch "voter hav
erase any
ing the' privilege-t- o
the hand of his, niece, Princess of huropel
' '" ". ,
Mdna of Batteuberg, and received' " The San Mateo mountains aiñ name, on the ticket and substituto
'
"
j
assent.
tNiiber country in Valencia count v thetefor the turne if any other
.. ..
,,
Kussia is to have a national as have l);en set apart as the Mount person t
sembly; Imt it will rhd ' coittrol Tavlor Reserve. ...
Ft)H PA MTV EMBLEMS.
the cabinet, and the government;
A few days ago down, near .The second paragraph provides
will fight further concessions
Hillsboro Peter Jones, a goat het-- j for. the filing of the party em
radical parties.
der, killed a
mountain blem with 'the territorial secreIt is denied at the British ' fo4 lion with a club.
i.tary within-thirtdays after the
eign office that a formal political
An artesian well 1,112 feet deei: passage of the acfc which was apalliance lietween (ireat Britain' ami Mowing 1,000 gallons of ; wa-- proved Márfh lh, 1)05, by the
and Spain will follow the mar- ter an hour has just been com- territorialchairman of each partv.
riage of King Alfonso and .Prin- pleted át Gallup.
Political parties are prohibited
". ,
cess Kdna.
New
acYork
from selecting emblems that reinterests
have
The Chinese gavernment ' i quired 8u,0K acres of thoAtriscd semble those of another party. If
greatlv perturbed by the repcrt grant on the Rio Puerco and will such emblem- has not ' been tiled
of the
.movement;' stock it with cattle and sheep. j with the territorial secretary then
printed iu American and. JEuro- It is rumored that the Santa any convention or primary of such
pean papers, on the ground, that Fe Central is about' to be' Soldj party may select an emblem but
these reports are likely to create and it is thought thati the pur it is the dutv' of the first terri-strained relations between foreign chasers represent Gould interests tprial Convention held thereafter
ministers and Chinese-- officials.
;.The Pajarito cliff .dwfcUtngsI
and tile such. emblem.
The deadlock lietween fe'rancer among the most ' interestingj in v The third paragraph provides
ami Germans at the; Ahfciras" the territory', will be preserved for. the , printing of the ballots, at
conference still continues. Thei by teing included in" a natíoiíal the expense pf the county by the
'
question at issue is 'the;- policing partk..";
j
county recorder: It also provides
on
ol Morocco, and
this question . Thí postoñice at v Nogal: was that :'no person"" shall accept a
the claims of the t wo countries) robbed. Monday, night.,., .The-r.e- f
nominátion'tá inore than one ofare diametrically opposite. The act sum secured by the robbers i fice of fronj inoro than one politi
Í
situation is considered grave.
not Known., tnougti n. was constat tical, party.- - Every ballot shall
'
'
natio.vaí;?
be head.e,d.wUh the party eniblem
erable.
'"tti
.;? county
' Albert Akin of r"Eddy
All ballots shall be on the iame
Alaska is to hate a delegate in
grade
in
of paper and of the same
was
Oklahoma
on
arrested
'
the
Congress:
Former tioveruor-Jam- es
Ilj charge of complicity in the miirf size and each must be. endorsed
of
Hogg of Texas died at his home; der of his infant child, the mother on the back with a facsimile
being accused of having buried it the cóúntj" recorder. '
in Houston last Saturday.
'
i
.
HÚTK
Charles M. Schwab, former alive.
Otero.
Salomon Ara- Blas
and
president of the United States
prohibit
does
not
áct
This
'
tickets, as is popularSteel corporation, is seriously ail- gon, two' boys, have conlesseU
the murder of Marcelino Carrenzo ly. supposed,:for. iny primary or
ing,
Walter Wellmau will undertake in Lincoln count v on, or about convention can, adopt a party
to reach the north pole next sum- January 10. The motive was rob name and emblem, as long as the
mer by means of a dirigible bal- bery. Tlie body was found six emblem of some other party is
weeks later in a prospect hole. ' j not adopted ánd the names of
loon.
' Final orders have been giveit by
B.
Anthony was seriousSusan
candidates on. some, other ticket
Reclamation Service to begin ate. not. printed, on., the .indepenthe
ly ill with pneumonia the firs! of
the week at her home in Roches- ' the. work of reconstructing the dent ballot, y
v.
Pecos Irrigation System, which
V
ter.' N. Y.
respects
'
the law of
other
...In
Seattle elected a municipal was partially ' destroyed by thij i03 prevails which provides for
1904.
of
floods
marks
'This
th4
ownership candidate lor 'mayor
bienhial city elections on the first
Tuesday by the small majority beginning of a new era for Eddy Tnesday of Aoril of even num
-county.
'
'
of fifteen votes.
.i:: bered vears. at which a mayor,
J. W. l'axtoti was .instantly c,tty
Nearlv a thousand Hungarian
cjerkj qity treasurer, and one
and Slav coal : miners left New killed, at Albuquerque ..Xúesilá y alderman and one member of the
York Tuesday for home, in anti- noon' while driving "across "the Hoard 'of; Education from each
of the-incipation of the threatened strike. Santa Ff track in front
ward, 'sha If be 'selected, the-cit; flyer.;
.'Hi officials
California
coming
Missouri
Kansas
of
Parts
and
to"hold office for two
were covered with an inch of ice neck was broken, his brains tca,t years' and 'alderrtiett and school
aud snow the first of the week,' tered over the front of the engine,
Upon
foufv years.
Telegraph and telephone seryice and his bodv thrown 150 feet.'
other matters in this connection,
was much interrupted.
'
,t
tbe. provisions of, the Compiled
i J
How' Thiar- ;J.r
Both Chicago and S, Louis
Laws of 18v prevail.
We offer One Hundred Hollars
were visited by a strange phenoReward for anv case of Catarrh i! i UTTLE josTpKÍÑiTsMlTlí
menon Tuesday. Owing to cloud
a
cannot be cured by líalas
heavy
and
smoke,
of
pall
that
iness
Catarrh Cure. both cities were dark us night.:
Strug- :
fuwt Away áftráIJperaU
Congressman Nicholas Long-wort- h
F.J. Cheney & Co.,
Complication
againak
gU
Toledo, Ohio.
returned to his duties in
have, .!.:
..J; pt Piaaaaaa. , ... ,
We, the undersigned,
the hou&e of representatives Mon
Cheney
for the last
dav. He presented Speaker Can- known F. J.
non with a cigar eighteen inches 15 years, and believe him perfectLittle Josephine Smith, aged
long trotn Havana.
' ,.
i' lj ly hcñorable in all " business two years-- . daughter of Mr. and
A week ago a tract of the Pan- transactions and financially rabie Mrs. Jos., E.. Smith of this city,
handle of Texas two hundred and to carry out , any obligations died Monday evening at9 o'clock.
.,
fifty miles long by fifty miles made, by his firm, ,
. .,,
The:tliild's death was a peculiarWauding, Kinnan & Marvin, ly sad one on account of the long,
wide was burned over. Two mils'
lion acres of grass was destroyed Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, desperuti
struggle
'''
against a.com- iWhichkhe-inadC- j
and every acre 'was ' worth a Ohio. "
.!
ljcati,on,QÍ diseases that would
Hall's Catarrh Cure vis r, taken
dollar.
internally, acting directly.upon l'ave conquered the'averagegrown
A severe tornado visited Meridian, Mississippi, on Friday even- the blood and mucous surfaces of petswm in much lean time. ' A very
ing of last week. About seventy the system. Testimonials se,nt large cUncoursc of 'Korrowing,
five people were either killed or free. Prlcé" V 5c.1 per ibuttíek sympathiring'endsrfif
t famseriously injured and the property Sold by till Druggists Viwuui ily accoiupanitul the remains of
loss is estimated at over a million : iTake J. lall's .
ef
litlltiitth;).uffer ViirrTiearly
dollarivxi'i J:i:.-- u a. J fionscatiiín.
j
The Teia :uurt,rtf; ; f ivil , ap--t
íHe'o.aca
peals hag decidid
in ''.l'eaní s waiited!tSrTia!uf)cóáí' afí d Mllístíf-"Altír,i(sis Ífifmbei"f rorlf t'aVtlrlge fliints J and Prof. Rayo 'KjvaAeiíKavieiit
coHon
up to Albtiquerpue this morning
thought,, that this decisjioawUl San Antoni.erJrltt(i6y;r'cVkíí,br
.
Hiltonl
siop.aeaujng ut miurr jn i;xaH, particulatTdcrres5-AHf as
agtgnod.lasvpf
mV can San Antonio; N;Mx;:t íoíí
jeyes jiow-jJineither party (d the
vi !ir
,nitj ' ptvideits iti híiMc arul, ' 'is fitting
: .1,1';:;
tip a'íüir of five room house on
i.
ji uni :ice. i!t
lina act " Subacriba for The ChteitalM.q
uiiucrsicrvc
'iRtti CaTirtfcl ftyenueto be used
March 26 for rendering hi incisas a conservatory .".:; j
ion on the questtoa whether H.
Frih vegetable UAVlnkUfa.
FOREIGN, NATIONAL TERRITORIAL

;

Sec'y1

.

Max KÍÍCM1ÍAN,

;

Ainerickn-Bohemia- n

v

.

tJi

1,1

Asio-,jciatio- o.

..'

.

.

ing of humanity I" These words
were spoken by Alexander Ham
PUBLISHED BY '
ilton before the Poughkeepsie
SOCORRO COUNTY PUBLISHING CO. convention in 1788 in advocacy of
E. A. DRAKE, Editor.
the adoption of the present constitution of the United States and
Entered at Socorro Poatoflice a aecond in answer to the objection that
elm nail matter.
the constitution has strong monarchical features. Hamilton was
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
right. The senate will not be(Strictly in advance.)
Í2 00 come the oppressors of the people,
One year
I 00
Six month
nor will they destroy the liberties
of their fellow citizens; for, eren
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COUHTY.
supposing that members of the
senate entertain no sentimental
im, objections to' such a course, the
SATURDAY, MARCH
people are manifesting a wholecelestial some determination to curb the
Those almond-ever- t
staitl from under. growing power of that august
hail
Teddy swings a powerful big body and to hold their creatures
therein to a strict account for
stick with a long reach.
their stewardship.

THE HANNIGAN

aijc Socorro (íl)tcítaiu.

Af-

EXTINCTION

OF

Bad Stomach Alakes
Bad Blood.

ANIMALS

Buffalo, Elephant, Lion, Giraffe and

Other Passing Away.

,

Ynu rnn not mako awoot butter In a
foul, iitirlcan churn. Tim Momneh ww
nn it churn in which to aiiitatc. work up
and disiut-itramr fixxi at it it UHiik
If it ! weak. hIurríhIi and
diKi'stol.
foul tun ri'ttilt wl l Imi torn d. nlnif uhli
livor and luid. m pun- - MixmI.
lue liiKriHlicnU l Dr. Herco UoldiMi
Mmlical l)i!oovprr are lint mich un
to correct ami euro all Kiich
It is made up without a
drop of alcohol in iU composition; chem
ically pure. trlplo-ri;liuKlyceniie i,-lused Initnud of the commonly employed
alcohol. Now thin glycerine is of itself a
valuulilo medicine, instead of a dele ten
on agent like alcohol, especially in tlie
cure of weak Htomach, dyspepsia and tun
muoy
various lornisoi inuiRestiou. rroi.
Ellitiffwnod. M. !.. of Ilenm-t- t
Medical
College, Chicago, ay of It:
111
lrsM-ilIt nerves an excellent pur
pose.
it Is ono of the tiest manufact
uren pmuuci or the presci.i tune In Its
action uuon enfeebled, disordered stomachs:
especlnlly It there Is ulceration or catarrhal
vast rills (catarrhal Inflammation of stomach).
It Is a most etni'lvnt preparation, (ilvi eruie
will relieve Dianr casrs of pyruslstheartlinrn
and excosslve gastric acidity. It Is useful In
eMwclally the
chronic Intestinal dysH-usiflatulent variety, and In certain forms of
chronic constipation. Htltuuiatlna the secretory and excretory
the Intestinal
Inmls."
vt licti comiinci. in just the rliíii t prointr-tlonwith tiolden .scul root. Stone root.
Hhu-t'herryliark. Queen's root, lllood-roand Mandrake root, or theextritct.sof
these, us In l)r. l'lerce's ('miden Medh-a- l
Discovery, there cull ho no doubt of its
reat ellicacy in the cure of all stomach.
f Ivcr uud inti'stinul disorders uml demiiire-incutThese sevcrul inicredient.s have
iho stroiwest endorsement in till such
cases of such eminent inedlcnl leader as
Prof. It. Knrllioloir. M. I) , of
t'olli-ueProf. Iloltart A. Hare.
M I)., of Mislu-nDepartment, t'lihersity of
I'a.: I'rof. Laurence Johnson. M. I.. Medical
lieparttiicnt. I'lilverslty of New York: Prof.
Kdwin M Hale. M. I).. Hahnemann .Medical
olleire.t'lil'-iro- :
iiildcr. M l.
Prof. John M.
and I'rof. John Klntr. M. I.. Authors of
IMsKiiatory. ami
others
medical men of our land.
amotur the
YVI
un Inula the curative virtues of
1 medicine the Ingredients of which have
(. Woini endorsement '.'
inch a
(.'oust put ion cured by Hocl-iI'lcrcu'l
Pleasant I'ellets. One or two t dose.
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Recently

published translations
A curious condition of affairs
from the German writings of C.
exists in the Mogollón mountains
B. Schillings, the noted African
of Grant county, if they are as
and animal photographer,
traveler
L. Rosenbach of Albuquerque dehave
been
Interesting a good
Mr. Rosenbach
scribes them.
manv people in this country, says
has just returned from a long
Mr.
trip through the Mogollón dis- the Indianapolis News.
Schillings lias an enthusiasm for
trict and southern New Mexico,
ays the Albuquerque Journal. this sort of scientific investigaHe was in the mountains when tion that has carried him to daring lengths in the achievement
Robert Ilannigan was kidnaped
of
his purpose. He realizes that
there some days ago br Hob
larger animals of Africa the
the
and talked with Mr. Ilan-

is difficult t irive a gtnxl
Owaa His
A Chicago Alderman
reason why either New Mexico
Election to Chamberlain's Cough
or Arizona should not he at liber
Rmady.
ty to
reiect ioint statehoiKl and
I can heartily and conscien
remain a territory, but then there tiously recommend Chamberlain's
ore those who undertake to do so. Cough Remedy for affections of
' Tick Ciiikktain has frequently the throat and lungs," says Hon.
John Shenick, 220 So. Peoria St.,
taken occasion of late to call at- Chicago. "Two years ago dur
tention to the fact that the Mag- --

ing a political campaign,
I
,dalrua mining district promises caught cold
being
overheat
after
to become one of the greatest
ed, which irritated my throat
minintr.ditricts in the southwest. and I was finally compelled to
Kvery day affords added assurstop, us I could not speak aloud.
ance of the fulfillment of that
In my extremity a friend advised
projnir.
me to use Chamberlain's Cough
I took two doses that
Remedy.
a
Socorro is not experiencing
l)oom. but merelv a marked im- - afternoon and could not believe
I
.proyeineiit in present over lormer my senses when found the next
morning
inflammation
had
the
gratifying
very
is
conditions that
I
largely
subsided.
several
took
still,
Better
to all concerned.
'
there is an excellent prospect of doses that day, kept right on
still more marked improvement talking through the campaign,
jn the near future. It would be ami I thank this medicine that I
won my seat in the council."
..well to keep an eye ou Socorro.
This remedy is for sale by all
At the present 'writing the druggists.
vhance? of the passage of the joint
The other day, at a meeting of
statehood bill without the For-aklife insurance experts of New
the
amendment seems tobe very
York,
we were told that the span
remote. Still, if President Roose
in America is growing lonof
life
velt should- see tit to Swine the
ger,
the average American
that
'ttg- stick .with his accustomed vi
today
lives
of
to be about five
Ifor.he'jnay bring about achante
years
the American of
older
than
He that as it
0 Hie situation!
SO years ago.
is, we .have
That
may, the
of New Mexico
in
year
every ten.
a
gaining
been
are: fully ready- to avcept or reject
show
also
the race
Statistics
that
any constitution that may be sub
stronger,
is
larger,
producing
Anv further
milted to them.
We are
liscussion of the rjuestion of joint finer men and women.
weigh
more,
more
work
do
taller,
statehood will avail mighty little
says
our
grandfathers,
than
Let us have the vote.
Pearson's Magazine.
Mkn and brethren, le ye not
Doctora aro Pucsled.
dismayed. ...The 'great mass of
The remarkable recovery of
the American people are sound of Kenneth Mclver, of Vanceboro,
If not, Me., is the subject of much inter
heart and of purpose.
why this manifest determination
est to the medical fraternity and
to suppress graft and other irreg a wide
circle of friends. He says
ularities in. all positions involving of his case: "Owing to severe
public trust?
Why. this popular
inflammation of the throat and
scorn. of the man who has amass congestion
of the Lungs, three
ed the world's greatest fortune
doctors gave me up to die, when,
by means that make highway
as a last resort, I was induced to
robbery a saintly calling by comtry Dr. King's New Discovery
parison? The great .current of
and I am happy to say, It saved
American life is moving irresisti- my
life," cures the worst coughs
bly to its destination. If it carcolds, bronchitis, tonsilitis,
and
ries a quantity of tilth now and
weak lungs, hoorseness and la
then, that is only an evidence grippe.
Guaranteed at the So
that it is cleansing the land of corro Drug and Supply Co. 50c
impurity.
Let us be of good
and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
cheer.
How to Bang Up Clothes.
' Now that the Socorro IrrigaHang
up clothes by the thick
tion company has given a practi- est part, waist or neckbands, etc.
.cal illustration of the fact that
because if hung up by the thinner
water. for irrigation in the vicinpart
the water would run into the
ity of Socorro can le had in abunpart, lodge there and. take
thick
dance by pumping from the river's
longer
to dry. Hang everything
underflow, it is'to be hoped that
wrong side out, so that any acci
theold, expensive, and very unsoil will not do so much
certain method of irrigating by dental
damage as if it appeared on the
means of acequias will
aban.

--

er

-

-

right side.

A Lively Tussls

with that old enemy of the race,
constipation, often ends in
To avoid all serious
trouble with stomach, liver and
bowels, take Dr. King'e New
Life Pills. They perfectly regulate these organs, without pain
or discomfort. 25c at the Socorro Drug and Supply Co.

"If it plazc the court," said the
Irish attorney, "if I am wrong in
this, I have another point equally
'Sirs, can it be. supposed that as conclusive."
tfie .Senate will U come the oppressors f the people ! Will they
If it is a bilious attack take
combine to destroy the liberties Ch.imUrlain'
Stomach
and
'and happiness of their fellow cit- Liver Tablets and a quick cure
izens! God forbid! The idea is is certain. For sale by all drug-ci''
n.
shocking! It outragesevcry feel- uHn the pumping plant?

st

nigan immediately after his release, after giving the kidnaper
$1,000 ransom.
"Holliman walked about the
village freely while Ilannigan
was held prisoner in the mountains,' said Mr. Rosenbach yesterday, "and nobody showed any
I
disposition to molest him.
asked several people why it was
that no effort was made to atrcst
him and to prosecute him for the
crime. They told me that it
would be an expensive business
and that they didn't have the
money to pay for the prosecution.
'As nearly as I can gather
Ilannigan had a pretty close
shave of it.
Holliman, by his
ruse in asking the stage driver to
pay a bill for him, escaped the
charge of holding up the .stage,
which was carrying United States
mail. He thus escaped any danger of being punished by the United States authorities.
"Ilannigan was told that he
would be murdered.
Holliman
told him that he would not shoot
him, for that would tnakte a noise,
but that he would cut his throat.
Ilannigan showed him that he
could get no money out of a dead
man and that is what, according
to the general belief, saved Ilan
I he old man was
nigan s life.
chained to a tree for three days
and nights, there is no doubt
about that. During that time he
had nothing but a few crusts of
stale bread and no fire, although
the nights were, bitter cold, his
captor fearing that a fire would
betray the hiding place."
LIGHTNING'S POWER TO DRILL.

Will Pierce Through Rock Which
Would Turn Cold Steel.

"Lightning, when in the mood,
has an ugly habit of drilling,"
writes an English observer, according to the Philadelphia Record. "It will drill the hardest
rockrock which would turn cold
steel; and not only drill, but y it
1 hey
nty it.
have found in
Cumberland, channels thirty feet
deep and from two to four inches
The interior
in circumference.
was hard glazed where the solid
substance had been melted bv the
stabbing flashes. Artificial ex
periment has shown that a power
ful shock from a battery wijl vi
trify finely powdered glass, but
not feldspar or quartz.
The
lightning, however, does it in the
manner describednot in One
place, but in many, showing that
before striking the ground it. divided into several branches, each
strong enough to penetrate and
liquefy the solid rock. .
,
-

Champion Liniment

for

Rheunia-tiam-

.

Chas. Drake, a mail carrier at
Conn.,
says:
Chapinville,
"Chamberlain's Pain Iialm is the
champion of all liniments. The
past year I was troubled a great
deal with rheumatism in mV
shoulder. After trying several
curest the. storekeeper here recommended this remedy and .it
completely cured ine." There is
no use of anyone suffering from
that painful ailment when this
liniment can 1e obtained for. a
application
One
small sum.
gives prompt relief and its continued use for a short time will
produce a permanent cure.. ' for
sale by all druggists.
....

in a few more genera-

come-afte--

Torture by Savages.

Speaking of the torture to
which some of the savage tribes
in the. Philippines subject their
captives, reminds me of the in
tense suffering I endured for
three months from inflammation
of the Kidneys," says W. M
Sherman, of
Me.
dishing,
"Nothing helped me until I tried
Electric Hitters, three bottles of
.which completely cured me
Cures liver complaint, Dyspepsia,
blood disorders and malaria; and
restores the weak and nervous
to robust
health. Guaranteed
by the Socorro Drug and Supply
Co? Price 50c.

j North
2:Sn a in
Paanetiger. . : ..j 3:39 am
l:5lp mi. ..Fast Freight... V.SS a m

an uneven number. Being seat
ed at the breakfast table', the
mother to illustrate her meaning
placed five teaspoons' pefore the
Now,
little fellow and said:
supposing you wished, to divide
these five spoons equally between
your little brother and myself,"
remarking, ' here are two, for
brother . and- here are two for
mamma; .now, what would you
do with the extra ''spoon?'
The
lad, without a moment's hesita
tion or. the ghost of a smjle, said,
"Why I'd take that one." The
little boy was; Lloyd Mayer and
the mother was liis mamma.

ySp

nti. ..Local Freight. . . 10:00 a m
'Wand 100 carry paaaengera between Albuquerque and San Marcial.
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.
7:4.í a ni Lv. .Socorro. .Ar 11:10
fm
No

-
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FOUNDER

OF

BUDDHIST

FAITH.

CJiaui-herlan-

givc-"yoi-

.

,

--

...

JACK Of all TTR A DF í" X
MDRIf ;

FAIRBANKS

ALLAIRE,

MIERA

& CO.,

San Antonio,

.

R. HV

Selling agents for Jack of all
Trades engines, all sizes, for Socorro, San Marcial, and - San
..
Antonio, N. M.
Prices and terms on applicauj
tion.
;

,

:

Siddhartba Oautama, the Teacher
Whom Milliona Follow.

J.H.HILTON
ESTABLISHED 1081

..Ruddliisin. professed by about
d
of the huni.in race,
arose out of the philosophical and

one-thir-

M

AN't.'F ACTt'RKK AND DEALER

IS

ethical teachinj;sof Siddliartha
Gautama, who lived during the
Boots, Shoes, Harness
fifth century, II. C. His father
was chief of the Sakyas, an Ary'
an clan occupying the banks of
and Saddles
the Kohana alxiut 100 miles north
of the city of Benares, and withREPAIRING NEATLY DONE
in sight of the lofty summits of
the Himalayas. Little is known
of his youth except that he marSOCIETIES.
ried his cousin at the age of 1',
and gave himself up to a life of
24.A.S02TIO.
Oriental luxury and delight.
When about 30 the mystery of
soconiro
human life pressed heavily upon
LODGE, No. V, A.
F
A: M.-- Frri
him, and led him to spend the
lar conimu'dlca-tiona- ,
next six years awav from home
second apd
atid friends in practices of great
fourth Tutadajr
austerity and in constant and
of each mótith.
He at Visit inn liretliern cordially invited.
meditation.
E. A. Drake, W. M.
last by sheer force of thinking
C. G, Dcncan, Secretary.
arrived at a knowledge of the
truth, and assuming the title of
Huddha enligtened
set out for SOCOKHO CHAPTER No. 8, R. A. M.
Regular convocations firat and third
the sacred city of the JJrahmins, Tuesdaya of each month.
where he preached with great
V. M. Borkoviai.k, E. H. P..
C. (!. Di'ncan, Secretary.
success.
After traveling over
most of India and making many
'Vconverts, he died at the age of 80
MAGDALEN
while sitting under a tree near
CHAPTER No.
Kusinagara.
Order of he

-

.

well-direct-

ed

(
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Eastern
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has a very baJ effect on your system.
It disorders your stomach
and digestive upparatus, taints your
blood and causes constipation, with
all its fearful ills.

'V-

4

firat and third
M o ii da y

aach

of

itionth.i

Mrs. Anna K. Urown, W. ti.

John

K. GRiFHtxtt, Secret'siry.

K OF

Bile

Poison

'

I.
GRANDK

RIO

P. Regular
of
y
niefting-- every
evening ' tit
8 o'clock at Ca'itlt
hall. ViHiting; kniKht iveii a coir dial
welcome.
Jon. Wolf, C. C- S. C . Mkkk, K. of R. andB.
Wed-urala-

RATHHOXE SISTERS Teiuule Np.
Regular tneetitia aecond 'and
fourth Thuradaya of each month. ''f
Mrs. R. W. Lbwis,
M. E. C.
Mr W. II. Hill.
;
. ..
M. of R. and C.
2,

Thedford's

Call at The Chieftain office for
your fancy stationery.' ' 'v., ''

Clacl(-Draug!-

it

V

e

e

J

(

'

For an Impaired Appetite.
Loss of appetite; always results
frojn faulty digestion. "All .that
i$ needed is, a few loses of
Stomach 'and Liver Tablets. Thev will invigorate--thstoiiiach,s.irengthen the' diges.
tion and.
an. appetite
like a' volf ... Thesn Tablets also
laxative. l'ir
act as a. gent-lsale by all' Druggists. '

i
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SOCORRO.

South

Physical culture is one tiling
This Positively Happened in Socorro
A few days since, the mother and carrying coal up three flights
of a little boy who attends schoo of stairs is quite another. Chiin ward No. 2, was attempting cago News.
to teach the young lad to divide

r

t it

LOCAL TIME TABLK.

f

tions the world will know them
only as it now knows the dodo;
and for this reason he has undertaken to make an accurate and
scientific record of their existence
in their native habitat.
To do
this lie has gone into the wildest
parts of the dark continent and
photographed these animals in
their wild state", both at night
by means of flash light and in
daytime with such sun exposures
as he lías leen able to obtain.
His work has lert excellently
done, and the record is interest
ing to us, and will be. even more
so to those who
r
us.
With its economic Usefulness it
is likelv that the elephant 'will.
in the course of time, take the
status of the camel in the Orient
Hut
and never become extinct.
the others are doomed. The gi
raffes are almost gone, tin4 rhi
noceros and the river horse arc
becoming rare, the lions grow
scarcer year by year. And this
is largely liccausc of killing for
"sport." Some of these animals,
to be sure, are dangerous, but
Africa is a large place.
Under
fair and undisturbed conditions
tliey live to themselues and injure no one; man goes into their
territory, slaughter-len- t,
a. good
deal oftener than the wild animals
come to hint.

Miss Oldham Hawn't vou a
horrpr
of dying unmarried?
T ''
Solomon is said to ha ve vyorj(a ', Miss Anteck' - No; it is living
ring which possessed magical that. way that bothers me.,
power; and Midas, the' king of
Pbrygia, had one which, when he
Fresh fruits in season at Wink-lers- '.
wore it, made him invisible.

) ..'1

xt

e

elephant, the lion, the giraffe,
etc. are rapidly becoming e-

xtinctthat

17

I

Hoi-lima- n,

It

doned. The cost of a well and
ftitmp.is within the reach of any
itnaruwho-own- s
twenty acres of
"land. In. fact, he can easily pay
for the irrigating plant in a single
jjar. with the. increase in the
quantity and value of his product.
'A. nmple mathematical calculation) will show that this stateThen
ment is, fully, warranted.
why not abandon the ditches, at
leaslux'a sole, means of irrigating, and place ultimate reliance

CASE!

bows a Curioua Condition of
fair to Exist in the Mogollón
Mountains.

r

le

KIDNAPING

is a bland tonic, liver regulator, anj
"bloodlmrlik-r-

.

'

H.Va'

It gets riJ of the poisons caused
hy
of bde, anj quickly
cures bilious headaches, dizziness,
loss of appetite, nausea, InJiges-tioi- i;
caiistlpatiun, malaria, chills
and
Jaundice, nervousness,
irritability! melancholia, anJ dU
sickness due to disordered liver.
It N not a cathartic, but a Kenlle,
herbal, liver medicine, uhich eases
withuut'irritatinii.'
over-supp- ly

KENTUCKY
for Ccnrkrmcn

who chrikti
.

.

vuiity.

Price 25c at all Druggists.
l

or Sale by Bac

-

'
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fruit

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

in socorro county.

PUNISH

INDIAN

TRUANTS

TRICK

EASILY SEEN

THROUGH.
It.,,.

..irwa--

One Citiien

of ths

County Haa Boya Who Play Hookey Ara Arraa-tog
DR. SWISHER,
Found
a
and Imprieoned, AccordInduetry.
ing to Account of
Graduate of the University of New
York City, 1876, and former II. S.
Tutor.
Eiaminlng Surgeon.)
The question has been asked,
Hagdalena, New Hexico. both near and far, "Why is CenIt doesn't pay for an Indian
tral New Mexico the ideal place schoolboy to play hookey, says
for high flavored, good quality the Kansas City Journal
JjR. C. G. DUNCAN,
Guns
fruit?" a flavor that sticks to are employed to capture the truPHYSICIAN ANI SURGEON.
South California street, nearly op- - you and one you can't forget. In ant, and if caught alive he is not
poaite the postolrice.
the first place, the elevation is tanued with birch, but is hustled
New Mexico. about right for both man and to prison like a felon. At least,
Socorro, - beast, and it seems to be just if this account of one of the tuA. M. what the fruit
KORNITZKR, M.
wants. Second, tors at the Chilocco institute is
'
the whole of Socorro county is true. He says:
PHYSICIAN AND SPROEON.
"One party of five 1'onca boys
Socorro, - - New Mexico. richly impregnated with all the
different kinds of mineral salts that I escorted to Chilocco last
'
that are so essential to give fruit Decemler remained over Sunday
I R. KITTRKLL. Dkntist.
J Ja
a peculiar, rich, high flavor, and were returning to the reserOffices
writes V. II. Bverts, of Socorro, vation ahead of me.
Unfortu
Socorro, Altcvta ltlock;
to "The Earth."
nately
got
they
on
the
of
smoker
House.
Harvey
San Marcial.
And, again, around Socorro has the returning train and one of
been for many years the home of them looked into the coach.
I
A A. SKDIM'O
large herds of cattle and thou- instantly surmised that the others
Attoknky at Law
sands of sheep, which have caused were with him and
had three
- - New Mexico. the soil to be so richlv impreg- well seated and soon
Socorro,
under guard.
nated that one can scarcely be- The fonrth refused to come in.
DOUGHERTY K GRIKKITH
lieve his own eyes,, when he sees We indulged in a wrestling bout
LAW.
AT
the iiialitv of fruit that a tree on the platform, with the train
ATTORNEYS
will bear, and of a quality unsur- seeding along at the rate of 4
Ni-Mexico.
Socorro,
passed.
I soon quit this
miles an hour.
There are thousands of people method of capture, as it might
FITCH,
G.
JAMES
with capital who would like to in- huvi ended disastrously for ltoth
ATTOKNKY AT LAW.
vest in a good paying business, of us.
Just as the train nulled
Offlcc in Terry Hlnck.
or a business that would bring in into I'ouca City my
Siicorro,
- - New Mexico. a good income every year, and jumped and I after him. runaway
He re
what could lietit a fruit ore hunt fused to stop and I fired twice,
;.V. A. FLEMING JONES.
in Socorro county, where pear which simply accelerated his
V
ATTOFNFY-AT-LAtrees are over 10U years old, seed, and I am compelled to reSocorro ami at Las Cruces, N. M. peach and apple trees over sixty mark that with proper training
years old and all bearing today? that Indian could easily join the
MINING PATENTS
After watching the fruit trees professional class of sprinters.
Land and Mining Law, United
for
over ten years, I concluded to I landed at the Ponca agency
Scrip.
V- Stat-- s
Public Land
invest. I bought a large tract of long altfrmidnight with the three
land, perfect title, for $1 per others who were imprisoned."
JgLFEGO BACA.
acre (and there is plenty more
4
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
A Scientific Wonder.
i
just as good nearby-)I set
- - New Mexico. here
Socorro,
The cures that stand to its
it to trees of a careful selection
make ' llucklen's Arnica
credit
i
from
a
nursery.
This now the
r E. KELLEY,
It
seventh year and, to be honest Salve a scientific wonder.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
with you, it has surpassed all my cured K. R". Mulford, lecturer for
- - Noy Mexico. expectations. Some of it will the I'alrons .of Husbandry,
Socorro,
bring over $100 per acre this year Wayneslwro. l'a., of a distressing
CARTHAGE COAL MINING CO. in fruit. Lnst year I took $11 case of piles. It heals the worst
worth off one tree; this year, l)05, burns, sores, IkUs, ulcers, cuts,
Chilblains
and salt
.
e,
Hilton &Givane Luera,
and
have wounds,
25c
Only
rheum.
the
at
Socorro
of
plenty
bring
trees
$i per
that
Proprietors..
tree.
What more could I ask? Drug and Supply Co.
I have 20,000 trees in my.orchards,
Homestead Application No. 333t.
.NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
and when I commenced business
Mexico,
in Socorro county I had less than Laud Office at Laa Cruces, New
February 12, 1906.
S10 in my pocketI note that
Notice i hereby iriven that the fol- settler ha tiled notice
C, T. BROWN, Afrent, Socorro. my lig and olive trees have made
of his intention to make final proof in
A H. HILTON,. General Agent, line growth this year.
I truly support ot his claim, and that said
San Antonio,
feel good over my tnTestment Íiroof will be made before B. A. Pino,
Clerk of
county, N.
Low Price
Clan Coal.
Water and climate and na- M., at Socorro, iSewSocorro
here.
Mexico, on March
Patronize Home Industry.
vii: Jose Y. Sanche for the
" tural advantages
it doesn't seem 17, PJOh,
N,', SW1-- and W, SEV Sec. 15 Tp. i
possible
for
place
on
another
earth South Rge.,17 West, N. M. P. M.
E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
He names the following witncMites to
have its equal.
to
are prove
There
ASSAY OFflCE"0EAB ORATOR Y
hia continuous residence upon I
undeveloped natural resour- and cultivation ol said
more
iand viz:
it
rttabliahrd la Colorado.lStf. Baraplfa by ma or
and carelulaltrsliott
ces" Socorro county than any Margarito. Madrid, Josí Y. Aragón.
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Pino, k,tevau J. Haca, all
Manuel
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county west of the Missouri river. of
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proof should not be allowed will be
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United States says "It is the best
the witnesHes of said claimant,
and to offer evidence iu rebuttal of
Cam.
THE KEELEY all around climate in the west."
that submitted bv claimant.
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Cough
Safe
for
Ramedy
Children.
VaaAatatUL
Dwight, III.
Reginter.
In buying a cough medicine
NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS.
for children never be afraid to
H.
Ethel Ranch and Cattle Company.
buy Chamberlain's Cough Reme- TheMetroiwIitau
Trust Company of
DEALER IN
dy. There is no danger from it the City of New York having resigned
it office us Trusteeutider a certain inGeneral a Merchandise and relief is always sure to fol- denture or deed of trust dated the 1st
low. It is especially valuable day of October. l'o2. and made to the
Atlantic Trust Company to secure an
N. M. for colds, croup and whooping issue of the lirst mortgage bonds of the
SOCORRO,
cough. For sale by all drug- Ethel Ranch and Cattle Company, a
corxratloii organized and existing ungists.
der the laws of the State of Maine,
Morphine and
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Mrs. !). Work I have trained
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I'. S. Land Oilier.
Mexico, February 14,

I

l'KXi.

Notice is hereby given', that tieorge
E. Cook, whose post oilier adilrexs is
Socorro, Socorro County, New Mexico,
iu behalf of himself, has tiled an application for patent for the lode mining claim called the Alta Vista mining
claim or lode, situated in the Socorro
Mining District, Socorro County, New
Mexico, being mineral survey No.
1271 , and designated bv the tichl notes
and ollicial plat on tile in thisotlice as
sections fifteen (IS) and sixteen (lt),
township three (3) south, range one (ll
west, N. M. P. M., said mineral survey
No. 1271 being described as follows
(magnetic variations bring ton logrees and thirty minutes to twelve degrees east):
Beginning at Cor. No. 1 Identical
with the northeast corner of the location, a 2xl4x8 in. granite stone chiseled. 1 set in a stone mound with a

i::i
stone mound

3 ft. base 2'j ft. high
alongside; whence
The '4 section corner between sections "I and 10, T. 3 S., R. 1 V.. a granite atone i2xHxo iu. above ground, chiseled "4 on west side, bears N. 2 degrees 23 minutes E. 5474.1 ft. No other bearings available. From said
section corner, surveyor ran south Pi
miles, but was unable to tiud any
other section or 4 section corners.
Thence S. 67 degrees 35 minutes V.
Va. 10 degree 30 minutes E.
bOO.Olt. Cor. No. 2, a 3t)xl2xH In,
granite stone chiseled 2 set 14;in.

'

-

i"

operators iu at loud.i nee.
.lust the plac- t . get a
smooth shave in perfect
I'otntort.
':Tt,"l!'y-u'tL1i- s
'.''' I!!

lint.- - Room

with all

Mod-

ern Equipment.
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Noi

Ii

siilr Manzanal
Near l'!aa.

SMART

E. L.

IValor in

-t

K-a- 'o;

Av.
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I'MH'KS, SILVER
WAK.. SPECTACLES and

WATCHES,

EYE i LASSES.
Repairing a secialtv.
New Mexico,

:

.

'

purpose of
)'iie oily Mayor,
one city Clo rk. otD' citv Trivi-iire- r,
"r
t
v;(nl
tl :,Tn .1
)i,'- f.ir thi'
fplace
A. I). Coon, two I'otiiK'iluieu for
the mCoidI waiil i. epl.i.v W. II. Hill
and C. Miera, on-- ' t'ounciluiim for the
Severo A. It;ic:i.
third wanl t)
"one I oiiiieu'ii.iM lor tin' "iirlh ward to
o the
replace K, Lopez, md McinU-rSehv)il Hoard
followHue for the
lMVt"ward"to p'p'.ite L. E. KittrelL 011,
for the second wanl to ri'pl.n e 1Í A.
Pino, on.- - for the thiol ward to
V. II. Lib's, and two for the loiutli
i r i
I'ajarilo and
wanl to replace 1
M. A. Savior; and lie it timber
Resolved, That the following named
persons bo uní the same are hereby
appointed Judges of Roe rat ion. the
Hie same to act a- - Jmlges 'f Kleotioii.
viz: For th . lirt wanl, Misain Haca,
II. Drcyfu. ami I'. V. Haca; for the
econil ward, Andres Lucero, J. J.
Epp4i, and A. S. Potter; lor the third
ward, C. A. Haca, Keniijo Peiia,' and
: bir t!;.fourth ward,
E. M.
Pedro iialli'g),' 'Fein a iii'.ez ( atleirds,
and Desiilero Lopes: and be it further
Resolved, Tba t "ji oiling places be and
the same arc hereby designated for the
For the
various wards as foüo.v-,first ward, at Severo A. Haca s; for
ward, at T. J. Matthew': for
the third w aril." at SeVem A. Haca's;
for the futirth ward, lit Padilla y
LucXTo's; and he it further
; Resolved, That the City Clerk be
and he is. hereby authorized and instructed to provide ballot boxes lor the
Judges of Election, also registration
and poll books for their Use in the
di Cerent wards.
CivenJthis Vlli (lay of February, A.
Council
P. l'loi), and the Twoiity-sixlof the City of Socorro.
1'.
AMCUTii
Attest:
Alii'vm.
Mayor.
Roli'T T. Col.l.iN'i
Clerk.

1271

in the ground, with a stone mound 3
ft. base 2 ft. high 'alongside whence
The northwest Corner of the location, a 4x4 iu. pine post, marked Northwest Corner Alta Vista Lode, sot in a
stone mound, hears S. 07 degrees .T?

h

minutes V. 3.1 ft.; no bearings availNOTICE.
able.
Thence S. 22 degrees IS minutes E. Territory of New Mexico,
County of Socorro.
Va. 11 degrees E.
794.1 ft. Co. No. 3. Identical with Samuel T. Harper j
the southwest corner of the location, a
N...
Divo
vs.
32x20x8 in. granite stone chiseled 3
Cora H. Harper
1271.
To Cora H. Harper, defendant in Hie
set 15 iu. iu the ground with a stone above
cause: You are hereby
mound A'? ft. base 2'j ft. high along- no ti tiedentitled
that the above iiame.l pi a i It,
side; 110 bearings available:
Harper, has commcne d an
Thence N. 07 degrees 35 minutes Sailiuel T.
for absoluto divorce against
E. Va. 12 degrees E. S'fU ft. for. No. action
you, upon the grounds of abandon4, a 42x148 in. granite stone, chiseled
and desertion, and praying for
4
set iu a stone mound with a ment
further relief.
1271
Ami you, the said defendant, at
atone mound 3 ft. base 2 ft. high hereby
notified that unless you appear
alongside; whence the southeast cor- and answer
complaint.
said
ner of the location, a mound of. stones, cause on oriu the
tin- - 2oth day of
bears K. 22 degrees 14 minutos .E. 3.4 March, A. D. l'mi, at .the court house
.
ft.
. .
of Socorro county , Socorro, New Mex' A spring liears N. IiH degrees 27 minico, t!r" said
will apply to the
ute W. 134U ft; No other bearings Court for tiletilaintili
relict demanded in the
available.
anil judgement will be
Thence N. 22 degrees 14 minute V. complaint,against you by default.
'
Va. 12 degrees 30 minutes E.' 7'M.l ft. i' entered
Ot
1)' 01t t)
101 no
1 lie I I.I
a ii i 1)
l liu pi)..:...:,)
Cor. No L the place of Itrgiiiuing.
s
ik 'Klfegit fla'ca, and his postollice
.
l ' AHKA.
"..'J'
Mexico,
is
ilj
,.r WJJ.UAM E. Makiin.
Total area of lode 10.032 acres. .
Clerk of the District Court.
Hv
. :
.
.
This claim is. located, in .. the SW.
sel-I
In, T. 3 S.,
sec. IS, "and the SE.
R. 1W N. M.;P. M-- . I',
i
TjTaf' Notice,
.
AIlJUIMM. AM fOJi.l'UK'TIM-- CLAIMS.
Court of Soeorr.i
Probate
tlut
in
There are n other locations which Jaunty, Nc.wMj;xi ' j;..... . ,
adjoin yorcoiirlii t with this cldlnV
VI 1. ...i IJ K.
-- - .JLaV..'1'jHb MA, I T U
. VKISi tj ii ,e i. a ii 1.
, Si:i hh ink ,iii-claiim-or'7',4.Total length of vein
Notice is hcrrbv given that on the
ft., claimed from discovery int along StUatyt.V of Macl", A. I).: IWi. the (III- presumeiLcourse uf v.eiri,. K. 22 dogxi-er
of tic es- Uerjnei, as .idiuiiiif.trat-r1H minutes EiH)2.7 ft., and N. '22le'-jfree- s
tiled
o Seloriuo A In-- t.i,.il)
'tate
lrt mintftes V. 7.1.4 ft;
il repulí in the' above eiitithd
her
lin
The notice of location of said Alta Court audjiei n;ot ion to have the atue
Vista mining claim or lcdeix. recorded nlmVoo; ff'r.trt order t dntribut. the
iu the otlice of the county recorder of funds remaining iu In r hands aild tu
Socorro county, at Scorro,Tii book be discharged from furl tur liability
..
v
,
,44, page 4H.'l
!.
h
under Her ipp'iiitafi'nt asr-sAny and all persons claliifiu .adami that the lirst day of the
vein",
lode
versely the mining ground,
ilex I Jeriu of said conn, t lie same b. ing
premises.
or any.., portion thereof
.May. A. I). l'M..
,
.
: , I the tiist Moiulav of
.J.Ü..J
,,,;,,
crioeu, surveyed iu.nu.fi,
appju;
nXt, ash. nifch; said court
ior, arc nrrcuy iiiiiiicii 111.11.. omess
ot objections to such liual
their adverse claims are duly litotl'ac" fjwrjjeariiig
thereof.
and the :
.account
reguliUioifH
cording to law, and tire
Em st.v'r. Ani'.y ta.
s '.
thereunder, within the time prescribed,
Administratrix of the estate
bv law, with the register of the I'nited .
,of Scleruiii Abey ta. deceased.
'tTY
States land otlice at La CruíeOn
l.k f.V.jV I.Htl l l l'H
Territory of New. Mexicor rlieyy vsalU .lia poiA'tiin
mini iuit rat rix,
torne
of
by
wjn
provisions
barred
the J.l
the
Socorro, New Mexico.
uch cases made and provided.
Eugknk Vak: Patítkx. .,'
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
RegisterFb. 14, 1906.
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The Popular Meat Market
KANSAS CITY FRESH MEATS
from t: to 2.sc a pound. The very beat.
(OOl) SMi iKEll MEATS, nil kinds.
SAl'SAiiES to your liking.
LARD, pure and sweet.

G. ISIAVASCMI,

Proprietor

LIVERY

and FEED

STABLE
and COAL

WOOD

11
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HAY AND GRAIN
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Call for the Uti

RIG5 and

GOOD
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PROMPT SERVICE
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GEO. Z. COOK,

PROPRIETOR.
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apply. It reads straight enough,
""
"
nal ma n but
"Samuel, what an old blockiOURES COUGHS. COLDS. C0NSU?1PTI0N. BRONCHITIS.
head you are." exclaimed the
a AVH00PING COUGH, S0IÍE THROAT, HOARSENESS,
LO SS OF VOICE, LOOSENS THE PHLEGM AND EASES
wife. "Why' even a blind man
EXPECTORATION,
HEALS THE LUNGS.
could see through that trick."
loading
physician;-- , as tho BEST remedy for
by
Endorsed
"Wal. what's the trick?"
Croup
Children's
and Whooping Cough because
"Why, they want to make you
it contains NO OPIATES. Tho action of Ballard's Hore-houa shareholder, and as soon as
Syrup 3 mild andbcnicn.it is adapted to infants. a3 well
that's done they'll send on a begasadultsof every variety of temperament and constitution.
ging letter asking you to contriJ
bute $5 toward a steeple for some
MKS. B. W. EVANS, Clearwater. Kas.. writes: "My husband
was sick for three months and tho d 'ctorci told me he had quick
Baptist church somewhere.
You
Ve procured a bot'.ic cf LJallard's Horchound Syrup, and
just let that stock alone.
We
It cured him. He is no a well man. but wo always keep a bottlo
in tho houso, and think it has no equal for pulmonary diseases."
have been Methodists for over
Easy toTatte; Sure to Cure; Every Bottle Guaranteed, fei
thirty years, and we have got
THREE SIZF.Sl 25c, 50c, II.OO.
along without a steeple to our
BALLARD'S SNOW LINIMENT CO., - ST. LOUIS. M0.
Baptists
if
church, and the
can't
y " """
Via
littfti
do the same let 'em sell oil their
60LD AND RECOMMENDED BY
cows to build one."
SOOIK'KD DKM'ti AMI Sl'l'l'LY CO.
"I guess you're right, Hannah.
r
ií .
What tricks thev do invent now.'
Proclamation of r.loetioii.
adays to make a man think he is
GARRETT'S BARBER SHOP
a rugidor moi ling
S.c vro
going to get
for no- cityAt eoiinc"il
M
v rvouing the
thing and then find himself
v::
ui v.is ,;i
Hraiid new liiiniture, as
He it ivkoIvciI, by
M.ivnr ;nnl
- Baltimore American.
City Council of tin- Citv of
.
liiD- as anv
New
;t
li.ill
That a trem r:il ritv
Striitlv
Notico of Application For Patent.
April .. 1'' n, f,.r tini'ft

s

111

Pino,

Seal I Clerk of the Probate Court
of Socorro County,
New Mexico

bath.

BOWELS
movvBnant
th
liTn't irtfultr, hvalthr
bowau ver dav, u'r
4r will u. keep your
muá btrwvll. Fort, In tha aliaf of
oin,
violan h)lc ur lUl potiou, la auariiia. Tha
aa.tihl, D)t parart war of kaaiilkf
t iaka .
bow el

If you

ÍK-SSxS- X
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I

BEST FOR THE

m.M

Lil
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Notice in hereby (riven that an instrument in writing- which purport to be
the luHt will und testament of John F.
Cook, deceaited, han hern tiled in the
Hrobate Court of Socorro county. New
Mexico, and that the Probate Judge of
said Court haa tised the tirat Monilur
in May, beiiiK May 7th, A. I. 1ÁH, at
in o'clock A. M., which ia a regular
term of the said Court, for the proving
of the huid will.
WituesH in v baud and the seal of the
aid Court thi íth dav of March, A. I).

A

ÚÜNÍjCo",B'-f.8WÍcrI-

at Augusta, Me., hereby publishes notice of such resignation in accordance
with the covenants and conditions of
such deed of trust.

your other daughters children!

To
I1.

having its principal place of business

can't make this
out," said the old farmer, as he
looked up from his paper. "Here
I

is a company out west that advertises a gold mine. It has $1,000,
000 worth of ore in sight. It estimates the amount of ore on the
claim at $100,000,000. Its shares
are $100 par value and
It offers shares at one cent
each to the first 1,000 people who

ataa.U-aja-

Safe and Sure.

Mina Promotera Not Sharp Enough
to Deceive Hannah.

"Hannah.

Mum

aM

nii'iini-istralrix-

sur

-

Testamento y. Pítima Voluntad de
John F. Co"k. Finad .
A iji n m:s s r c iNci i:kn a :
A vis i's por o
dado iie un instrumento '.' esiriiur.i el cual se siihuic
y
,ir el fi st iinento última voluntad de
í'ook, finado, ha sido protocoJohn
lado en ia Corlo de Prueba de el Con-buil Socorro, New Mexico, y iie rl
Juey, le Prui'bas ilc dicha Corte ha fijado o! primer Lunes de Mayo, siendo
á las H
.1 ill-- i Tin de Mayo. A. D.
A. .M
el cual o un ti'riuitio regular de
dicha Cort, para ia aprobación de
dicho testamento.
Testifica mi ulano v el sello de dicha
("orle unte lía ílll de Slar.o, A. IKl'jtllj.
II. A. Pivii.
Secretario de la Core
Seli
de Pruebas deY'l
Conilaili) le SiRorro,
Nuevo Me rico.
.

l.
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Sljc Sororro (íljicflaitu
ARBOR DAY SET TOR MARCH

5

or

momr

intf.krst.

J

less to nay, Mr. Jaque has beerl
met with a hearty welcome from
bis many Socorro friends.
.,,
Hon. W. K. Martin left Monday morning to attend to the
duties of his office as District
Clerk for the Third Judicial District at the regular session of
the district court for Grant county at Silver City. The session
will probably continue until the
first of April.
The board of trustees of the
School of Mines met in regular
session yesterday afternoon at
the office of the secretary, C. T.
Brown.' There were present:
Juan Jose Baca, president; C. T.
Brown, secretary; and Messrs. W.
H. Hilton and P. J. Savage,
Only routine business was tran-.
sacted,
M. Loewenstein, senior member
of the firm of Loewenstein Brothers of this city, returned Monday from a trip to St. Lonis and
New York where he bought a
large stock of goods for the spring
and summer trade.
The goods
have already begun to arrive and
are offered at prices that cannot
fail to please.
Max B. Pitch came up Saturday night from his mining property near Engle to spend Sunday with his family in Socorro.
Mr. Fitch said that everything
was progressing satisfactorily at
his company's mines and that
when it is ready to begin operations he will have one of the most
mining
modern and complete
plants in the southwest.
Mr. Hannigan, the man who
was recently kidnaped andchained
three days and nights to a tree
in the Mogollón mountains for
the payment of a thousand dollars, was in Socorro Saturday.
Mr. Hannigan is a man seventy
years old and more, but aside
from a little lameness he was
none the worse for his exposure
to cold and hunger.
Superintendent Jo'.e Antonio
Torres wishes to call the atten- tion of all public school teachers
in Socorro county to Governor
Ilagerman's Arbor Day proclamation, published in another column of the Chieftain, and to rey
quest that Arbor Day be
public
observed in the
schools of the county according
to the terms of the proclamation.
W. P. Sanders, secretary of the
Cattle and Horse Protective Asso-- 1
ciation, has secured tbroMrh the
General Passenger Agent at Tó-- i
peka a special rate of one and
one-fif:fare for thé annual con- vention at San Marcial from all
points in New Mexico and also
from El Paso, Trinidad and other
leading points. Tickets on .sale
March 20th to 2ird; limited to
24th. Governor Hagesman will
attend the convention.
.

30.

Apples from
Ilyerts.
In Accordance With Proclamation per
smile when they
will
Itsusd Last Saturday by GovLadies
ernor Hageritinn.
see the fine new dry poods at
Hverts'.
liyerts has the latest and finest
(overnor Herbert J. Hajierntan
last Saturday issued the follow- dry (food, ever brought to Socorro.
ing pnKlamation :
To the jn'ople of the Territory of
Attorney John K. Griffith had
Ncv Mexico :
professional business in Albuquerd
In accordance with the
que Tuesday.
custom and lv virtue of the
laws of the Territory of New in Attorney H. M. Dougherty was
Albuquerque Wednesday on
Mexico, enacted for that purpose,
professional business.
I hereby designate Friday, March
Ml, I'm., as "Arhor Dav, "and rewagons!
Studehaker
The
commend that on that dav the famous
wagons!
Studehaker
people in all parts of the terri- Apply to Geo. R. Cook.
tory, turn aside from the ordinary
Albuquerque
Hatters Hats
duties of life and devote their and clothes cleaned and dyed.
of
forest
time to the planting
Prices reasonable. F. P. Sickles,
trees for the benefit and adorn- Ag't. Phone 57.
private
and
public
ment ol
Ciríaco Jojola was a visitor in
grounds, places and ways, and in
Mr. Jojola had
such other efforts, observances town Saturday.
and exercises as shall be in har- just finished a successful term of
mony with the day so established. school at Lemitar.
The day above designated shall
Chickens for sale. Mrs. Jame
fw a holidav in all public schools Stevens has about 100 A 1 chickof the territory, and the county ens which she wishes to sell besuperintendents of the various fore leaving for Palomas Springs.
counties are hereby admonished
Max Kirch man's business called
to iive notice of this proclamahim
to Las Cruces Monday. Mr.
tion to the teachers under their
direction and to use particular Kirchman thinks well of Las Crucare and attention to promote by ces, but is content to remain in
all proper means at their com- Socorro.
mand the observance of the day
Víctor Sais of Casa Colorado
bv the school child. n in all secwas a visitor in Socorro yestertions of the territory. If the day day. Mr. Sais and family are
i observed as it should be, our residing
temporarily in Albuhomes and our country will lie querque.
made more beautiful and this in
Kev. Joseph H. Darling will
itself will teach patriotism and conduct
at the Episcopal
make the generation soon to as- church services
tomorrow
morning and
sume the duties of citizenship a evening
at the usual hours.
luiiuf lovinir, country loving peois cordially invited to atple; a nation's richest treasure in
tend.
time of peace and liest defense in
After a short viit at bis home
time of war.
Done at the executive office in this city. Alfred Jaques' left
this third dav of March, A. I. Monday morning for Pueblo, Colorado, where he has been assignWitness my hand and the great ed a position in the Santa Fe
seal of the Territory of New Mex- service.
ico.
Sergeant Robert W. Lewis
II. J. IIAtJF.RM AN.
Wednesday morning from
Seal
a six weeks' hunt after bad men
Hv the (ioveitiwr,
in the mountain fastnesses of SoJ. W. KA YNOI.DS.
nora, Mexico.
He had a hard
Secretary of New Mexico. trip of it but looks none the
worse for wear.
.. ..
.
r '
MAGDALENA MUSINGS.
Mrs. Foster, who
pleasantly
rememliered .inr Socoíro; as- - the
lUtma of IuteroBt from thu Towu guest
of her cousin Mrs. C. T.
Up on the Mountain.
Brown last winter, was recently
awarded the highest point priz
K. (1. Hartlett is building the for the entire winter by :
the
largest warehouse in town.
Bridge Whist Club of El Paso.
evWatermaster I5aca pleases
Thos. Jaques arrived ar his'
eryone as water in the mains is
home iu this citv Sund.iv morn
flush.
oost
Don Meliton Torres was a bus- ing and will soon resume-biNeed- iness visitor from Socorro during as local Santa Fe agent.
the week.
Don Pancho I.audavao went
out to San Mateo this wrek oil
a water prospecting trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Ygnacio Chaves
and children from Abley ranch
buying
were here Wednesday
supplies.
N'. Hiownic, tskrs a picture 2 l t2
in., only
i 1 DO
J. W. Hilton is a line specimen
2
2 00
Hrownie,
a
Ni.
2
in.,
picture
taken
only
well
fellow,
met."
of the "hale
No. 2 Fleao. takrs a picture J
5 00
in., only
I I is place of busiuess is always
I It Ouu'W Focus Kodak, take
No.
12
3
00
in.,
a
only
pic
turf
people.
crowded with the best
(This is the latest in Kodaks.)
Jack Ilerliert. on the occasion
on
No. 2 Folding Hrownie, taken a picture 2
in., only
of his trips to town, leaves Mrs.
00
No. 3 Folding Brownie, takea a picture 3
in., oulv
Herbert in charge ot their ranch
No. 3 Folding Pocket Kodak, takes a picture 3
17 50
in.,.mily
on the Datils. which management
12 in., only 20 on
N. 3 A Folding Pocket Kodak, takes a picture 3
she ik fully qualified to assume.
DonJosé Andres Montoya, late
BLAIR, CAMERAS.
jf Monticello. will soon open a wet
No. 2 Weno Hawkeye, take a picture 3
S5 00
in., only. ....
goods establishment, making a
No. 5 Wriio Hawkeye, takes a picture 3
7 50
in., only
No. 4 Weno Ha wkeye, takes a picture 4x5 in., only
total of five in Magdalena against
8 00
seven in Kellv.
ft 00
No. . Weno Ha wkeye, take a picture 3
in., only
Frank Knoblock owns the finest
These Hawkeye Cameras are very himple in construction and
ranch and picnic resort at Cat
manipulation, and always in focus. The prices speak for themselves.
Mountain, twelve miles west of
We carry a full line of fresh films always; prices from 15 eeai to
town, which is visited nearly
mi cents a roll.
Film come in rolls of 4, 6, and 12 exposures each.
every Sunday by pleasure parties
Fresh Devrlopiuif, and Printing-Ou- t
Paper; all kinds of Mounts,
in the summertime.
Sundries,
Chemicals.'
and
l)on Jeremías (ionxales and his
We have a competant and
Photographer who doe our
accomplished wife Doila Elvira
Iirvrloping
and Finishing work, and who is also experienced in broand children from the Surtí Salt
mide Enlarging. Our price are reasonable, and can be had upon apLakes, passed through on Tuesplication, statin; size of work desired.
day, returning home from a trip
to Albuquerque and upjn-- Socorro
Cantora and KodaKi for Kant.
count y .
All correspondence and order will receive prompt attention at
Pat McLaughlin, well known
HAW LEY'S ON
in Socorro, returned last Tuesday
Opposite the Post Office.
Albuquerque, New Mexico
from an extended trip through
He says
southern California.
nothing in that part of our dominions can begin to compare
with our New Mexican climate
and soil.
cts. to $1.50

25

l.

estal-lidie-

j.-

dv

j
I

;

ed

.XV, II. Sanders, one oí'' Sot'orro
county!, most substantial citizens,
returned Monday from n visit, of
several months at San t)iejro,and
otlfer California points. . Mr.
Sanders says that southern California has been visited by more
tourists this winter than ever before and is thriving wonderfully,
but that ,.ns to climate that of
New Mexico suits him muck better. " Readers of the Chieftain
will remember that Mrs. Sanders
died recently in San Diego while'
undergoing an operation ' for tumor. The operation revealed the
fact that rio tumor was presentí
Mr. Sanders left Tuesday morn-- ,
ing for his home near Magdalena .
Two or three families of substantial people from Arkansas
arrived in " Socorro yesterday
morning and are looking aloüt
for a location in this vicinity.

IP
:

We Are Now Receiving-- '

NEW GOODS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

we are
offering them
at the very
lowest prices.

And

Notice.
Know all men by these present:
That the partnership heretofore ex-- '
isting-- under the firm name of Hart &
Laudavazo, at Kelly, Bocorro county,
N. M., has this day been dissolved by
mutual consent, Mr. Landavazo retiring, and Mr. Hart remaining as sole
owner of the businsss, with authority
to collect and pay all debts and liabilities due to or by aid dissolved partnership.
W. It. Haht.
F. UantisVazo.
March Mh, A, I). 1006.
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and See for Yourself.

Come

Loewenstein Bros.
Successors to PRICE UROS.

CO.

EL

Furnished rooms at Winkler's.

The Birdsell Wagon
THE WORLD'S BEST'
V.J

care-'full-

,

.

-

i.

j

--

.

s

i

Tii9 Cushioned

Doubletree Saves The Horse's Shoulder

Wlhiitiiey Gompan

th

"

Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona

Wholesale

.

Write for Wholesale

Prices on Plows and Other Farm Implements

The Largest Stock West of . Kansas City
IIMI5-II-

Cameras and Photo Supplies

7

--

.

401403

South First Street

ALBUQUERQUE,

North First Street

NEW MEXICO

Eastman Kodaks.

1

4

"

2

.

4

4

.

.

2

v

Clamant Chaves ft Bon.
Clemente Vhavez,
who has
been conducting a general mercantile business at Pol vadera for
many years, wishes to give notice that on February 1 he took
'bit son Francisco Chavez into
business with him and that hereafter the business will be conducted by the firm of Clemente
Chares & Son.

F.
Penniman
Contracting

CONRADO

'

j

!

complete line of stable
'
( K OCR
Court. St ret
.

.......-

CEMENT
I

HIDE,

WALKI A1 tPFCt

AttV

will make plans and estimates oa ?all . Wrkc fn viSié'juíMín liue-.,- ,
WAl e,

PREMIUM

loihiia S. Raynolds, President.
M. W. Flournoy , Vice President.

,,.

Jobbing sud Repairing
BsMsHMMMs

Telrphoue

tttt

Nliy por

Winkler's Hotel,

:

Socorro, New Mexico.
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KVERYTHINU
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yfi W,

AMlmimlir.

"Woods.

DEPOSITORY-0A H.

,'v.

'

-

card;

A

To my friends in SHorro I'ntinty:
f P0
It jfives me
to auuouiice thr1 establishment of my Real
Estate office here. Any business you niv" entrust' 'jn7wllh'wlM
v.-II X
f attended to promptly and faithfully".
Should you wish to sell or buy mines, ranches, farm land, lot
Improved or vacant, kindly have your denires booked with rne "
. that is tha only way to' do business rijfht.
Command tue by wire,
' telephone,
mail or personally, I nIisII be vr ? your servlcs ? do
,
thlnifs riirht.
L
RfHiM'ctfullri
í
MAX KIRCHMAN
U li í i

1

NKAT AND CIJiAN.

THE MEATS WE CARRY

r

.

' Terry Blttr.

o that there Is' never any
difficulty in getting-- ' nica
or
wKeiier yon

'

;

HILL

tk

:

PROPRIETORS.

Eatt Side of Plaza,

i

.

i'

.

.

Socorro, New

MeilcV

.

.... i .'- -

i

'i

fPJSJ J

'.'

& FISCHER.

v

.

perfectly! ' served

rot
want it,

-

KVi SYSTJCH

:

''

.H

Real Estate, Loans, Etc..

-

NKW.

5?vW:Pa

2$0,fP0,Oa
2,óoo,rjoaoQ
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Frank McKee, pashier

FOR TIIF. A. T,

JUST OPF.NK1),

aibl)i
: X

-

-

STATKS

MARKET.

KA3TÍSIDK PUA5CA.

'

-

'

,

X'V:OFFICRRáÍV:AH

-

IIKIHISITORV

f.

J.r

-

RIES

are the best that' can beyro- cured. They are the finest
results from carefully raised
stock well handled in hutch-erinj''
,i'"-- t.

am prepared to make estimates on all masou work, stone,
brick and cement.

'

-

Depo&iú

A. BACA

Has opeurd a new sturr nd
oilers a branil new, fresh..' ami

Mason

I

.1'.

f

.

THE CORNER.

M.

't

First National Batik

firxt-cla-

r

; j

Miss Lena Gri filth came up from
attendance at the aifricultural
college this week on account ot
illness. Miss Lena's ailment has
been pronounced of not a serioir.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
nature, however, and hle will
soon lie aide to return to hér
:
'
studies. .. "..
Authorized Capital
..S--Paid ITp CapitalV Profits and Surplus V '. C

2

Ilermene G. Baca is slowly recovering from his long and severe illness at his home at Escondida. This fact will gladden the
hearts of Mr. Baca's host of
friends in Socorro county.
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